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After enquiry and confirmation of his death, and communication with his next-
of-kin, the name of J. McKay was amended to A. P. McKay,  
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Lest they forget 

THEY never forget the Aussies in the towns of the Western Front. 

And Monsieur Philippe Drouin has just emailed us again from Bapaume, where he 
heads a committee honouring Australian Diggers killed while liberating the town 
from German occupation during World War I. 

On the nights of March 25-26, 1917, at least 19 Australians were killed and others 
wounded in a booby-trap explosion in the town hall of Bapaume. 

The bomb had been left behind by the Germans as they withdrew to the Hindenburg 
Line. 

On this March 26, about 200 people, including representatives from the Australian 
embassy in Paris and relatives from Australia, will gather in Bapaume for the 94th 
anniversary and the unveiling of two plaques on the wall of the town hall -- a 
memorial scroll and a roll of honour. 

Thanks to the help of local historian Andrew Currey, the names of the forgotten 
Diggers have been established. 

The Bapaume committee is still appealing for the closest relatives to get in touch. 
There may be more. 

The names found so far: Frederick James Adams, Herbert Gordon Akhurst, George 
Alexander, Albert Edward Beattie, Andrew Sloane Caldwell, Joseph Colmo, William 
Henry Osborne Greenland, Alexander Gunn, Rufus Charles Lansdown, William 
Lewis, Arthur May, John Dickson McCall, Alexander Patrick McKay, Charles Neild, 
Jules John Peter Schuller, Albert Edward Scott, Ralph Wilson Smith, William Henry 
James Sturrock and Phillip Edwin Taylor. 

If you are related, write to Philippe at 1 Rue de Bapaume, 62121 Achiet-le-Grand, 
France, or email philippe.dr@aliceadsl.fr  
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CASUALTIES AT BAPAUME. 
 

FATAL EXPLOSION. 
 

The hon. secretary of the Australian Comforts Fund (of which the Citizens' War 
Chest Fund is the New South Wales Division) communicates the following 
message sent by General Birdwood to the London Commissioner of the fund:   
“Cannot tell how extremely sorry I am to inform you of loss of life incurred by 
our men in an explosion, of which I have just heard, in Bapaume. Have no 
definite details but fear it is possible some six or seven of our comforts men 
have been killed. I exceedingly regret this, and no one knows better than I the 
real good work they have done for us since the start, and no one more fully 
appreciates the self-sacrifice shown in their work on behalf of the men. We do 
indeed owe a very deep debt of gratitude to Comforts Fund, and all connected, 
for time after time it has just made all difference to men to be able to get 
comforts provided by funds. I shall be glad if you will kindly let all your people 
know how deeply I sympathise with you in this loss, and [f]ear you may have 
greatest difficulty in replacing those who have given their lives, as they have 
done, in performance of duties.”  
A later cable from the .London Commissioner of the Australian Comforts Fund 
states that there were seven casualties, and that arrangements are being made for 
a suitable memorial.  
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